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Sometime pretty early in the next season
probably in October the new Carnegie
Music Hall in Allegheny will be completed
and ready for some kind of an inaugural.
Its opening oujrhtby alLmeans to be made
a distinctly musical event and that an event
commenurate in importance with the erection of the first large and handsome hall
ever devoted especially to music in this
vicinity.
A musical performance adequate to such
an occasion takes a longtime in preparation.
Tbis eek is not a hit too soon to commence;
a feir weeks hence it will be too late to get
np anything really worthy.
But as the matter stands there is abolutely
no person or committee with authority to
set the hall
The present Carnegie
Commission will have ended its work when
it hands' the finished buildings over to Allegheny Councils for the public. The Commissioners have had many applications from
organizations big and little, musical and
otherwise, that would like to hive the first
chance at the new hall. It will be needfnl
to head off unworthy schemes as well as to
supply a worthy one.
Allegheny Councils ought not to delay
further takintr some steps in the matter.
There surely should be some choral music,
and the rehearsals must begin very soon.
It wonld be t;ood, doubtless, to take as a
nucleus the ".Musical Association of Allegheny," the new chorus, which started
organizaas a distinctively Allegheny
some
tion. It has been rehearsing
good 'music, without having appeared
could
in pnblic as yet. Its numbers
be increased to any desired figure and yet
the work already "done would make a good
start. At that time in the fall it would be
s
orchestra
qnite easy to secure a
the Boston Symphony, Thomas and Seidl
wonld all be free then, probably. Eminent
soloists can readily be had jnst before the;
busy season commences.
This is the kind of an inaugural that the
new hall ought to have. But it takes time,
work and money. The responsibility tor
necessary promptness lies upon Allegheny
Councils.
first-clas-

.

So prominent and jnst a critic as Mr.
George "EL "Wilson, of the Boston Traveller,

pays the following handsomely extensive
compliment to the work of an old Pittsburg
boy:
That Mr. Ethelbert Kevin Is a musician of
interesting individuality was apparent to those
who attended a concert given by him about a
year since in Chickerioc Hall. Opportunity to
investigate his individuality is afforded by the
recent publication of his opus two and three by
the Boston Music Company (Mr. G. Schirmer,
Jr.). Tne second opns of Mr. Kevin, who,
though adopted by Boston, is, by birth, we believe, a Fi&sburger, is called "A Sketch
Book."
It is a dainty parcel ot 31
pages and contains IS pieces, more than
lalf being songs. While the idea of such a
souvenir is f elicitious, were the contents of the
book less mature. less artistic, it would also be
audacious. Bat the audacity of the undertaking ceases when the title pace is tamed; though
only a second opus the young composer knows
well himself. The fluent accompaniments to
the tones and the ease of the Gavotte, Love
Soup; Berceuse, Serenata and Valse Rhapsody
for pianoforte show the .pianist en rapport
with his instrument. But the songs chain the
attention. These are: "Twas in the Lovely
Month of May" "Dn bistwie eine Blume,"
"O
Let Thv Tears Fall Fast With Mine." --O. That
Two Were Maying;" and three soups set to
VA Child's
Garden of Verses," by R L. Stevenson, dumber 13 is a quartet for mixed voices,
ith violin accompaniment, entitled, "The
Night Has a Thousand Eyes." snn; by the
Cecilia this season, when its simple beanty
was remarked by us. The range n sentiment
covered by the lyrics in this "Sketch Book" is
considerable, and none of the
shows the composer trying to force himself
into a mood; yet we descry in those of a livelier
utterance, the songs that deal with life's
major, not its minor, the composer's best
powers. Heine's lines have oft been set to
music, and to them Mr. Kevin has written an
expressive song the key (G) ana the time
(5-being the same as Rubinstein chose; et
Klngsley's "OI that we two were Maying." is
finer done. The first song is a welcome one for
a high tenor, notably free in modulation, animated, and in the hands of a singer who has a
free throat, will give much pleasure. Numbers
one and two of the children's songs are fascina-tfhThe words of each are most cleverly set
by the composer; the first can be sung
by children, and the second too, tboogh
the notes e and f are a little too near the top of
the staff .for most youngsters. Given proper
regard for accent and the first will go well.
Just as Mr. Henschel has embodied ''Yankee
Doodle" in his Table Steward inarch in "A Sea
Change," so Mr. Kevin has in f onr measures of
the second of his children's song engrafted a
popular child's melody. Mr. Kevin's third
opus consists of three songs: "Deep In a Rose's
Glowing
One Spring Morning"
Heart."
and
Doris" (a pastorale.) The refinement of Mr. Kevin's style is expressed
in the last named, which in conception
and execution is thoroughly charming. It is
written with accompaniment of pianoforte,
violin and 'cello, and is In reality a scena cantata for a mezzo voice. The pianoforte, which,
doubtless, in most cases, will be the only available accompaniment, speaks invitingly. The
song emphasizes more than any we have seen
Mr. Kevin's freedom in this mood, what shall
we oaU it. the rustic, the summer, the pastoral T
is a delight to read through such a song; so
It
sympathetically placed for the voice, so artistic
in its use of means. Knmber two is a blithe
allegretto scherzando. Kumber one, to Margaret Deland's words, is a lyric for tenor, melodic and effective. All these songs are printed
in clean type, and the taste of their exterior is
pronounced. Mr. G. Schirmer, Jr.,'s list of
American composers is as yet modest, bnt
every name stands for some earnest work accomplished.
Crotchet and Quavers.
Mrss Rosa Weber will take part in a
at the R. C. Church at Butler, Pa.,next
Sunday.
Alt interesting study in thirds, for piano, by
Mr. Ad. M. Foerster, of onr town, appears in
the June Etude. It is his Op. 27, No. 2; key G
minor.
Mr. Theodore Thoxab and his orchestra
commence
their regular summer
concerts at Chicago. Ftve weeks is the length
of the course.
Eduaed Lasses has been appointed director of the Leipzig Orchestra to sneceed
Arthur Kikisch, the new conductor of the
Boston Symphony Society.
Me. AsBEinr Cabneoie is one of the incorporators in yet another musical society the
Orpheus, of Kew York, which has just been
organized for the cultivation of vocal music.
The Hamburg .Musical Journal speaks very
favorable of Mr. Foerster's sonatas. Mr.
Foerster is a Pittsburg composer. Glad to see
such recognition from abroad. SrainarcCs
Mutieal World.
Mb. Clement Tetedoux. having read his
paper on vocal culture before the Ohio State
Music Teachers' Association at Colnmbns last
week, proposes remaining in that city for two
months to give lessons in singing.
The Mozart Club wound np the season with
a social gathering at Old City Hall last Monday evening. The clnb has just issued a pros
a strong snowing OI the
pectus
work done and to be done; of this more again.
THE Johnstown calamity was painful enough
In'ltsetf without bringing down upon the conn-tr- y
such a flood of alleged songs, whose cheap
sentiment and vulgar music add Insult to the
Incalculable injury wrought by the other flood.
THE Tiew organ of the Butler Street M. E.
Church had another concert given in its honor
last Thursday evening. Mr. C. D. Carter was
the organist; Miss Sadie E. Ritts, Miss Olive
B.McJunley. Mr. Harry B. Brockett and Mr.
C. iLiKorab, the vocalists.,
ATEtraKAX from Kew York says: "Zelle
deLoMan scored big success as Marguerite
in 'Faust' at Her Majesty's Theater. London,
Friday evening, tee 14th, with Mapleson's
Italian Open Company; was obliged to repeat
'Jewel Soacf curtain call every act" The
Prnta.
MtasEoinrXABXBL according to the report
song-writi-
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Why Yon Shonld Bay Your Clothing;

at

JTacksonsf.

First "We manufacture all clothing we
sell right here at home.
Second All suits costing $10 or more
are warranted to be kept in repair free of

charge for one year.
Third Our working pants at $1, $1 25
and $1 SO are guaranteed not to rip.
Fourth All goods marked in plain figures and at prices to compete with all.
Fifth Satisfaction in every case or money
refunded.
Sixth Honest value for hard earned
money.
JACKSONS',
Clothiers, tailors, hatters and furnishers,
954 and 956 Liberty st. Star Corner.
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Fine Rye and Bonrbon 'Whiskies.
offer the following goods in" bond or tax

paid:

Je22-9-

U

bye,

Je.10-1-

H-J- C

Gibson's, Melvale, Monticello, Dougherty, Mt Vernon, Hannisville, Overholt,
Gnckenheimer, Hermitage, Moss, Large, G.
"W. S.
BOURBON.
"W. H. McBrayer, Old Crow, Hermitage,
Bond & Lilliard, O. F. C, Hume, Carlisle,

Mellwood, Kelson.
AQ ages and prices quoted when requested.
G. w. Schmidt,
35 and 97 Fifth avenne, citv.

One Hundred Dollars Reward
Will be paid for information leading to the
discovery of the party who originated the
report that I had retired from business. On
the contrary the increased patronage from
parties wanting their snmmer suits cleaned,
remodeled and repaired, has been such that
inv help and I am now in a
I have doubledwork
position to do
prompt and cheap.
James Dickson, the Tailor,
65 Fifth avenue, corner "Wood street,
Second floor. Telephone 1558.

Imported Sherry Wine.
Imperial Am orosa, 1810
Imperial Amontillado, 1828
Manzanilla, 1832
Femartin Reserve, 1840.
Solera Cabinet, 1860
Fine Old Harmony
Vino de Paste
Full quart, case or gallon.
"Wm. J. Friday, 633 Stnithfield
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Mothers, Brine the Children
To Aufreeht's Elite Gallery, 616 Market
st, Pittsburg. Fine cabinet' photos $1 per
dozen until September 1. Come early. TJse
elevator. Ho other gallery can compete
with our work in quality.

Fireworks for the Fonrth.
Largest assortment in the city; finest display ot pieces; prices lower than the lowest;

everything warranted first quality, wholesale and retail, at J. H. Johnston's, 706
Smithfield street.
Play Ball.
The Alleghenies don't always win, but
Marvin's baseball cookies lead in point of
excellence. Get them from your grocer.
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I AM selling a fine Havana Key "West
cigar 6 for 25c William J. Fbiday,
633 Smithfield street
WFStt

nrTTANTED-TYPEWBITI-

photographs, only $1 a dozen,
at Hendricks & Co.'s, 68 Federal st, Allegheny. Proof shown.
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Best $1 50 per doz. cabinet photos in the
city. Panel picture with each doz. cabinets.
Lies' Popular Gallery, 10 and 12
Sixth st
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&jHtplaj a&vcrtuemenu one dollar per
respect to the training of the German Army
WANTED.
FOR SALE IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE BUSINESS.
illustrated .inPrlnce Kraft's letters. That iquare or one Intertton. Claxsifled advertise
Boarders-anLodger.
ever
should
mankind
of
Business Chances.
the ordinary run
menU ton thit page tuch as Wanted, For Bale,
Suburban Residences.
FORLAKGEWELL
WANTED-OCCUPAN- rS
stand np for a moment against the fire of To Let, etc., ten cents per Una
EB
SHOP --WELL FUB-i- ?
AT
COBAOPOLI3. F. A L. E. B. T7KJR
inter-lioroom, with
each
board;, FOR SALE-for
NISHED. Apply GEORGE A. MEELING,
houses, large and mall, with large lots,
a perpetual
reference required.
No. 14S SECOND AVE.,
A Prussian Commander Recounts the modern arms90 ofper precision,theisconscripts
Jcao-i- S
none
and
Duquesne,
cents.
taken
at
7
thanjlflv
Pa.
lets
prices.
reasonable
BANKIN.
LASHELLA
for
Je30-of
,
Pltuburt.
miracle. In
cent of
1 ourth avenue.
JeSMO
SAL.E DRUG STORE: WILL INVENResults of Experiments With
a modern army, physical courage is cer- THE
TORY 11.500; one of the best locations in East
TJIOBSAI
COUNTRY RESIDENCE IN THE
"Financial.
PITTSBURG DISPATCH
ave-tainly not the (acuity which keeps men in
city: about 10 minutes walk from Court Liberty. W. C STEW ART. 114 FourthJeM-7MORTGAGES, LARGE AND House;
10
the ranks, or which nerves them in an admlendid
house
contains
oscortunltv:
WANTED
410
ED
W1TTISH,
PittsSt.,
Grant
BBA2TCH
OFFICES.
rooms,
60x122.
bathroom,
etc.:
lot
natnral
faa.
fear
the
and
vance.
Education, discipline,
MODERN ARTILLERY.
IMPROVED
JelS-3- 2
TTIOR
A THBIVINi
beautifully laid out with trees, plants, shrubbery,
For the accommodation of the burg.
T town of I, sou: doing an excellent business;
of public opinion are the lorces winch hold
MONEY AT 4K, 5 AND etc.; no better chance for a quiet, retired home. no opposition; reasons good. Address BOX 93V
men together at the present day. The more public, Branch Offices have been WANTED-TCTLO- free Of tax. W. C. STEWART; J. C. BEILLY, No. 77 Diamond St.
Je30- Pittsburg, Pa.
Jaaw-s- a
TjIOB
BRICK
How Ills Country Astonished Europe and strongly those forces are developed, the established
the following places, 114 Fourth aye.
S
A
SHOESTORE.
X" residence, containing 12 rooms and all congreater'will be the cohesion.
FORSALE
TO
LOAN
good
trade and
stock: located
veniences; lot 192x254; this property is desirably
Made Its Military Force
suit at Vf, 6 and Sperccnt. located
It is somewhat mournful to reflect upon where Want, For Sale", To Let, and TV lnsnmsto
in best Iron town in Ohloi good reason for selling.
in Wilklnsburg; faces two good avenues,
& BAILEY, 1M Fourth are. Tel. 157.
England's position, considered in the light of other transient advertisements will ALLES
and tbe ground alone if laid off in lots will sell for Address WADE, Dispatch office.
apl9-1- 4
v
the money: owner refused several years ago
Prince Krait's book. It is probable ( that be received up to 9 P. M. for inserT7OR
AND RESTAURANT?
"TTTANTED-REN- TS
cash. W. C. STEWART, 114 Fourth ave.
THE MOST PERFECT IN THE WOBLD not one Englishman
COLLECTED PROMPT- A? with extensive trade: fine bar fixtures: largs
in ten thousand real- tion next morning:
LY; property managed with satisfaction.
stock liquors: fine rooms la best location: fivo
ALLES
1S4 Fourth avenue, Tel. 167.
izes what is the position ot his country in
&
BAILEY,
lease: SI, 500: bargain; best saloon town 1b
Advertisements are to b prepaid except where
Ial9-J ear
respect of artillery.
9
the United Kinghlo. C H. FOLSOM, Lima, O.
Lots.
advertisers already have accounts with Thx
The experience of Prince Kraft zuHohen-loh- e dom alone, they have In
300,000 infantry absoSALE -- HOTEL FURNITURE
AND
S
5
amounts
small
at
and
and
CUT
4k.
as a commander of artillery in the field lutely unprovided with field guns in other
Lota.
FITTSDUKQ.
lease, with extensive transient trade: new
per cent, free of State tax; no delay.
modern brick bouse, furnished throughout A 1;
TTIOR SALE-3- 27
LOTS IN THIRTEENTH
is probably unrivaled among living officers. words, utterly unable to go into action THOMAS MCCAFFKEY, S5o9 Butler street.
my2i-6- 0
a Wn . fl onna ave.
w
doing large bar bnslness: price, with long lease,
ul
GEO.
JOHNSrON.
I?
ward,
Pittsburg.
EMIL
At..
G.
BTUCKET,
S4th
and
street
ave.
point
Penn
against
a civilized army. On tbis
5,500; rare chance. Address C. H. FOLSOM,
62 Fourth ave.
In 1804, 1866 and 1870 he was in command
Je30-9W.
WOOLSEY, EXPERT
E. G. STOCKEY A CO., Wylie ave. and Fulton
Lima, O.
Je29-7-0
163 Fifth avenue: 20 years'
of a Prussian artillery force. In 1870 he Prince Kraft is perfectly clear: "The ef- N. HTOKJ2LY, Fifth Avenue Market House. it. WANTED-active experience as auditor and accountant with jl-I70K SALE-VE- avenue. FINE LOT ON GBAND- shrapnel
yards,
fect
begins
3,800
of
at
about
EXCHANGE A NO. 1
GEO, FOR SALE-O- R
Mt. Washington.
view
was chief of the Corps Artillery of the and at from 2,000 to 1,500 yards is decisive;
EAST EXD.
large corporatlonsandbuslness houses; references
store and stock for Hazelwood property
$
JOHNSTON. Agt., 62 Fourth ave.
unquestionable.
Vt. WALLACE. 6121 Fenn avenue.
(110,000 worth): farm worth rr.ooo for a stock of
Guard. He has acquired in three camwhile at from 1,100 to 1,000 yards the effect J.
IOB
WYLIE, WEBSTER goods: farm of 60 acres, with nice cottage on
TTT AN TED MORTGAGES-S- I. 000, 000TO LOAN
OAKLAND.
paigns a knowledge of his profession which of artillery is absolutely annihilating."
Lake, 17,000. STEVENSON'S AGENCY,
and Bedford aves.. Thirteenth ward. eltv.
T
on city and suburban properties at 4K, Sand
MCALLISTEBSHElBLEB,Stbav. AAtwoodst
100 Fifth ave.
GEO. JOHNSTON, Agent, 62 Fourth ave. je3V
Je30- 6 per cent, aud on larma In Allegheny and adjaconfers the highest possible value upon his And again: "Shrapnel and double-walle- d
St.
cent
1.
per
M.
counties
6
PENNOCK
at
cent.
Eotrrnsms.
effect
BALE-CISALE-FIproduce
shell
that
such
murderous
a
LOTS 10LOTSON LIBERTY
EXTENSIVE AND PROFrecently published letters, viewed merely
10a Fourth avenue.
ap7-f- ll
SON,
ave., between Thirty-nint- h
ITABLE bakery. Ice cream and confectionand Fortieth sts.,
considered as decided in JACOB SPOHN. No. 2 Carson street.
in tne light of a technical manual for the the fight may be whoso
Pa.: low and on long time. H. ery bnslness; nothing better and must be sold:
B. B. Pittsburg,
favor of that side
artillery has over- CHAS. SCHWABM, 1707 Carson street,
FORBES, Wheeling, W. Va.
also, grocery, drygoods. drug, cigar, china and
5
JICCONNjltKinV.
RealKutate
Broker.
use of gunners. During the years which come
ALLEGHENY.
notion stores; printing office, butcher shop, bakerthat of the enemy, and can now turn
Johnstown, Pn.."who respectfully solicits corresON MIFFLIN,
SALE 11.000
NEAR
ies aud other business chances. Free particulars.
have parsed since the battle of Jena, says the full weight of those projectiles on the A. J. KAERCHEK, 53 federal street.
pondence from any person desiring to Invest in
Thirty-nint- h
St.. lot 20X101 ft.; title guaranBHEPARD
A CO.. 54 Fifth ave.
JelS
H.
WcBUIOE,
or
mortgages;
or
estate
SglV(
J.
Federal
Ohio
streets.
real
best
rele
before
and
problem
the
London
Spectator,
the
must be sold within 10 davs as owner Is leavother arms of the enemy.N What is likely FEED
teed:
myl7
H. EGGEKS. 172 Ohio street.
ing city: terms cash. THOS. MCCAFFREY. 3509
HOTEL FURNIthe General Staff in Berlin has been to to be the fate of a force which, like our F. H. EGGEKS
6
35
Je29-TURE
rooms,
SON,
st.
Butler
Ohio
and lease.
ft
all a odern
and Chestnut its.
TO ESTABLISH A M'F'G
WANTED-tiO.OO- O
doing business SL.S00 per mo.; hotel
create a machine on a purely scientific plan, volunteers, would begin the action prac- J. F. STEVENSON. Arch and Jackson streets.
of great future promise; S3 per
SALE-1- 00
LOTS IN DUFF PLAN,
obe enlarged to accommodate increasing trade;
cent profit per annum guaranteed on the Investtheoretically complete in all its parts, bnt tically without any field artillery at all? THOMAS McHENKY, Western and Irwin aves.
fronting
Wylle.
on
Bedford
and
Webster
investigation:
will
personal
bear
opporment; principals only corresponded with. AdAnd the experience of Prince Kralt is that G. TV. HUGHES, Pennsylvania and Beaver aves. dress,
ares., and on Cliauncey. Duff, Dalzell and Kldie tunity rdr person understanding splendid
hotel business;
capable at the serine tiae ot bearing the ol
for fnll particulars, STRENGTH. Dissts.. Thirteenth ward, Pittsburg. GEO.
every officer, whether in this country or PEKItY M. GLEIM. Rebecca and Allegheny aves. patch office,
near Pittsburg on P. A L. E. B R. Further par3
Pittsburg.
Agent, 62 Fourth ave.
rough test of actual war, and of adapting abroad, who has any practical acquaintance
164
ticulars of AXLES A BAILEY,
Fourth ave.
9
TeL 167.
ON
WANTED.
itself to every emergency of a campaign. with the art ot war.
WANTF.n-T- O, on improved real estate.
In sums
Lota.
End
East
S300
of
The work has been done with characteristic
and 'upwara, at 4K, S and S percent, for
ainJe Ilcln.
SALE-2.2Business
Stands.
LOTS
IN
threo or fire' years; privilege given borrower to
ward.Plttsburg. GEOi JOHNSTON, Agent,
thoroughness. The perfection of the maTTTANTED-- A GERMAN BOY AND GIRL, AT pay part or all before due; this opportunists
Field and Tourists' Glasses.
SALE STORE AND DWELLING OIT
62 Fourth ave.
JeJu-9-3
VV 139 Mulberry st,, Pittsburg.
9
Frankstown ave., one square from East Libalso extended to --parties who have good unimterial, the completeness of the system, the
Achromatic field glasses, with case and
erty
station,
R.. and both cable lines; this la
proved real estate ana desire to build on it. Call
SALE-S70
39
60
OR
PER FOOT
BY a rare chance P.forR.bnslness
BAKER.
accuracy of the methods of instruction, all strap, 5; an extra powerful field glass for VV Call28MPENA AVE.
and consnlt L. O. FRAZIER, Forty-firt- h
site: price 15,570. MELand FOR on paved ave., 2 minutes' from FEET
East LibButler streets- .e29-- 9
erty station. CHABLES SCUWAN, opposite LON BROTHERS, 6349 Station St., . E.
bear testimony to a scientific spirit, and a $6 50; first quality field glasses, extra high
GOOD
STEADY TINNERS. J.
LOAN MONEY-HAVE East Liberty station.
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frhree Fishers" and Rodney's "Time and
Tide" at the High School commencement in the
Bijou Theater last Thursday evening. Miss
Harris is the contralto of the Second Presbyterian Church quartet.
Mb. Chables Davis Carter and his choral
clnb at Monongahela City won high enconlums
in the concert given at that place last week.
The clnb sang Mr. Carter's choral ballad, "The
Fairies' Realm," and one of Barnby's shorter
cantatas. Miss Agnes Vocel, Mr, Harry M.
Mays and Mr. Joseph H. Gttthigs also took
part in the admirable programme.
A cotempokary states that Dr. Eisemann,
of Berlin, has invented a piano which, by the
aid of electro magnetism, can sustain, increase
and diminish sound. This has been attempted
by other experts, notab'y Boehm, the inventor
of the metal flute. Another novelty will be
the timbre
that by moving the
of the tone is cnanged; for Instance, from that
of a violoncello to a piccolo.
A successful musical entertainment was
given in the Ingram Chapel, June 20, under the
direction of Mrs. R. D. Crnmpton and Miss
Mamie E. Ecker, assisted by Mr. William Win-toMr. E. Payne, Miss Annie Whetsel. Mr.
aud Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Erseman, Mr. Dong-laMiss Emilv Craft, Mr. J ohn OI tman. Master
E. Ecker and others. The proceeds wete for
the benefit of the Johnstown sufferers.
A college of organists is the latest musical
organization in Canada. Its object is to provide a system of examination and certificates
for the protection of the profession, to secure
competent organists for church aud the concert
room, to furnish opportunities tor intercourse
among the profession and the discussion of professional topics, and to encourage the study
and composition of sacred music.
The two manual organ (19 speaking stops),
just built by the Winching Organ Company,
of Salem, O., for the Arch Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, Allegheny, will be heard in
public the first time this morning. This is tne
first instrument lu which Mr. Wirsching's new
wind chest has been introduced, an improvement which is said to increase considerably the
ease and promptness of the action.
Mb. Leo. Oeiimler has returned from his
three years of musical study in Germany, bearing high testimonials from his instructors
there. The Stern Conservatory, Berlin, caps
its good report of his wort 'thus: "Mr. Oehm-le- r
has especially distinguished himself in the
orchestra class by his careful, energetic and
musicianly playing, so that he can be most
highlv recommended as an orchestral violinist. Robert Radecke, Royal Professor." Such
words mean something over there. Mr. Oehm-le- r
will remain in the city this summer at least,
teaching, playing and working at his composition. For next season his plans are as yet undetermined.
writer
Mr. Karl Merz, the
and teacher, showed the results of his earnest
labors in the musical department of the University of Wooster (Ohio) through the complete production of Handel's "Messiah" during the commencement week. The fine realization of the sublime devotionallty that fills
this greatest of oratorios is spoken of by the
good judges presentas the chief point made in
the performance a point of all others to be
expected by any one who knows Dr. Merz or
has read his rich, true and wholesome editorials
in Bramard's Mutieal World. That glowing
tribute to Mr. Merz in the Etude the other day
will receive a hearty amen troma multitude of
musical workers in the interior States, where
his genial personality is best known.
The death of Carlotta Patti removes one of
the world's greatest coloralur singers. Many
good judges have pronounced her the superior
of her sister Adelina, and her lesser fame is
doubtless largely due to the lameness that forbade her to go on the operatic stage. Carlotta
was the elder of the sisters by two years,having
been born in 1840. Many Fittsburgers will remember her appearance here along in the early
70' s with a concert troupe including her husband, the great 'cellist Do Munck, and Henri
Ketten, the pianist, Of late years she has resided in Pans, teaching some and holding
frequent musical levees of mnch interest at
her handsome residence. She was planning a
visit to Kew York this fall when the summons
electro-magne-
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Parlor suits needing upholstering, repairing and refimshing send to Haugn &
Keenan, 33and34 Waterst 'Phone 1626.
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